The C.S. Lewis Fellows program offers a tuition-free year of intensive training that leads to significant life-change. The program prepares each Fellow to live a powerful, transformed life in their church, their community and in their workplace. Unlike many discipleship programs, the Fellows program focuses on discipleship of both heart and mind. It involves Bible study, classic readings, lectures, group processing, personal spiritual mentoring and accountability — all in the context of a small group of like-minded believers. This year-long program is designed for those who want to live as fully committed disciples of Jesus Christ and make an impact for him in the world.

“When a person makes a confession of faith and is never taken through a formal discipleship process, there is little hope of seeing genuine spiritual transformation.”

—Howard Hendricks
Late Professor at Dallas Theological Seminary
Do you want to experience the power of a transformed life?

The Fellows Program challenges and guides you on your journey towards spiritual maturity with an emphasis on both heart and mind. Fellows continue in their church life while participating in this year-long program, and requirements are designed to be achievable even for busy professionals with families.

The program focuses on spiritual formation, evangelism, apologetics and calling. Each month, a biblical theme is examined through Bible study, lecture, mentoring, small group interaction, service, and readings from respected authors.

Some of the monthly themes include:
- Receiving God’s Grace and True Conversion
- The Fatherhood of God
- Following Jesus Christ
- Walking in the Holy Spirit
- Being Transformed by Scripture
- Growing in Prayer and Faith
- Walking in Humility
- Living a Life of Love and Obedience
- Pursuing God’s Call on Your Life
- Defending the Faith
- Commending the Faith
- Our Mission: Making Disciples

From a small group in 1999, the program has grown to multiple cities and more than 500 Fellows each year. The program prepares each Fellow to live a powerful, transformed life in their church, their community and in their workplace.

The Fellows Program information is available online at www.cslewisinstitute.org.

Questions? CSLI - CHARLOTTE
www.cslewisinstitute.org/Charlotte

Gary Stewart - City Director
email: g.stewart@cslewisinstitute.org